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County Will Get COLLEGE NOTES
Improvement
w t *  M  J  s ^ lie Y* M* c .  A . JiatJ a very interest- 
i l j j?  □ { i r g  f  Cll* H m n  ' ing meeting last Wednesday. The chief 
o  *  v t  ■ * " * ' " ,  attraction was a talk by Professor
I Robertson, about the Y . M. C. A , in 
‘ China and Japan and the field for 
boys who wished to da missionary 
, . work. We were glad to see such a
f  *  mce " T  larke attendence and hope it will be
o t  oral snd ^ta.e money, next larger from now on. This week Pro-
y ar f  r  road -building according to f e8Sor Jurkat spoke to us . about
* " u 6 * 2 ? *  »  conference “ Oberammogau and The Passion
Tuesday between State Highway Di- - pjay  „  ' . .
rector Herrick and the County Com-• * .  '
migsioners, R. D. Williamson, G. N .' ■»/ . t.
Perrill and John -North .and Clerk I f  - n ^
L. Steinfels * . was called after chapel. Captain Cur-
This means that the Columbus pike ^ 6 asked for * * *  *° C9me °ut 
between Wilbqrfcrce and Xenia will 
be completed and the Springfield and 
Xenia pike improved to, Yellow 
Springs from Xenia.
The county will get $114,000 for 
road work, $67,000 Federal and $47,- 
000 state aid, Clark county commis7 
sioners are planning to improve the 
Springfield and Yellow Springs' road 
to the county line. - 
This county now has 90 miles o f in-! 
tercounty highways.of "b ich  58 miles 
have been hard surfaced and taken 
over by the state. The improvement 
proposed for  next summer will he a- 
bout ten miles making 68 miles of hard- 
road in the county.
The county has 750 miles o f  roads 
By improving the main market roads 
with a  hard surface and. the htate 
taking them over, more funds Will be 
available for tHe upkeep of the side 
Toads. : f
Another feature when the Columbus 
pike is completed next year wifi be 
that Xenia, Jamestown, Cedarville 
and Wilberforce on to Xenia will be 
connected with a hard surface road.
“4000 RED CROSS MEMBERS
IN GREENE COUNTY
i Plans were made Tuesday for  the 
Sixth Red Cross Roll call in this 
county under the direction o f Doug­
lass Cusfcis, Rev. Middleton and Rev. 
Tilford, the chapter chairman. The 
map .of .Greene County on which is 
placed a Red Cross is to .be used lo­
cally on advertising literature. A  
banquet for the captains o f  the twelve 
townships and Xenia City-will be held 
next kJ(onday evening at the Elk’s 
Club, This meeting will/be the mean# 
o f  explaining the plans»for'the com-
A  Red Cross Sunday,. Nov, 12 will 
he observed and window displays plhn 
bed. The Chairman fo r  this township 
is bfr. S. C. Wright/ according to Doug 
lass Ciistis, the county chairman.
to football practice. A few new boys ’ 
pledged to come out. Now we have 
some opposition, which, will give us 
better practice,
/ * "  • • . j
We have to hand it to the girls for! 
school spirit. They showed morel- 
spirit than the boys when, it came to 
yelling at the last game. Some of. 
them could scarcely talk the next- 
morning. We, didn’t hear o f any boys 
who had that trouble,
A  pep meeting w as. held Friday 
night at 6:30 in front of the library, 
From there everyone marched to - the 
Methodist Church and .gave cheers’ 
and college yells. Then we Went on ! 
down town and yelled and sang and 
had an enjoyable time.
V
The same evening we had a “ bell-a 
ihg” * on Mr. and Mrs. .Andrew Win­
ter. The bride and ’ groom . did not 
seem surprised and. gave all o f us ap­
ples, and cakes. <■ .
•* .  * , •
Miss Isabel Clarke has been unable 
to attend school for & few days due fo 
her eyes. They are much better now 
and we hope they may continue, to im­
prove.
■> , «
/Some o f the jroung ladies of Cedar- 
yille College had a little chicken feed 
all their own, last Friday evening.
It is said that Prof. Jurkat intends 
to take his geology class to the Gedar- 
ville Cliffs some day soon in order to 
examine species of roCk to] be found 
there. '
NOTES
is the maft 
everything
lent this yearf 
the outside‘ Passenger steamer Arrow of San*
HIGH
“ The man worth 
who can amile-’-Y
goes dead wrong.”
»
The English B  
is attempting to 
reading of the pu, 
channels. Each pu] 
read and report upofi 
ing the year, one 
Last Friday was 
only three failed to 
written reports.
i. *
Our school is v- 
every one and every 
with it he put befogi
s the right light. In o' „ ____ ___ __________
. not wiBh reports to $e. circulated a- knocked her downstairs at their home 
• bout us which are n«t entirely true, m Toledo. " I
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
• A , '
News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down fop the Busy Reader
[ y  .. . . y dusky was destroyed by fire while at
r. " r  'I*’ ’;1' | its dock at Putdn-Bay. The ATrow 
r«iuired to j wag a Eteel vessel with a passenger 
h t books dur- < capacity of 9<KJ 'persons.
each month, j c, L. Cunningham, 2.6, o f Toledo, 
eporfc day and ' was killed, and G. H. Dickerson, 35, 
up with well of Napoleon, severely Injured, when 
.they stepped fram 'd railroad trestle 
* and plunged more than 100 feet to
esirouB tbat|tlie bottom of a ravine at Quincy, 
ine connected' county,
r f  Mabel Hardy, 34, shot and killed,
-  j  DJlC 1 ", ber husband, David Ernest Hardy, 40, 
f " word* we do- g Worker, after he hart struck her and
Harry Myers, 31, of Portsmouth,
was killed when his automobile leaped 
over an embankment near' Chillicothe.
An attempt to settle an argument 
over money lost in, a card game cost 
Mock Huff, 24, his life at Cleveland.
Republican Can­
didate Spoke 
Here Saturday
0
Carmi Thompson, candidate for gov 
ernor oh the Republican ticket, acr
______  eompanied by Ex-congressman J.
Huff was shot, according to the po- { Adam, Bede of Minnesota, toured the 
lice, when be intervened In a near ; county last Saturday reaching here 
fight between two of the players, His I about noon when the party including 
assailants escaped, * a number pf Xenians, took lunch at
| MrB. Rosa Pettibone died as a re- < the Cedar Inn, Following which camp 
S suit of burns she received at A^h- j the speeches.
, We feel that we have, a very good 
• school this year and .'-any one who 
; does npt heartily agt%s: with us id 
| urged to visit our 
himself the class
are doingev- 
promote the
 clashes aiid see for 
Of w|»rk being dona.
John B, Moore of Columbus was re­
elected president of the Ohio, Federa­
tion o f .Labor.
vine when gasoline being poured into 
the back of an auto ignited.
Police are searching for a white 
man who shot and killed .Frank Mead, 
negro, and wounded Mrs. Clare Mc­
Henry; negress, in a Bhanty on the 
Miami river, near Cincinnati.
, C, Homer Durand, defeated Repub-
FRANK I. BROWN
Candidate for Court of Appeals in | Both" pupils and teachi 
this district. Mr. Brown is a w ell! cry thing possible
known attorney in Dayton and re-1 best interests of schooljtod community p7egenTlaw°
ceivcd the nomination at the recent We hope our efforts |iare being ap- a  cut in bread and sugar roll prices
State employes, holding positions , Jlcan light wine and beer candidate in 
under civil service regulations, are - the recent primary, declared at Co- 
organixing for the purpose of endeay- shocton he would pot support the Re­
aring to ^ obtain enactment of leglsla- ; publican state ticket.
tion revising salpry provisions of the
WE SAY AMEN I
We take’ the following from the 
“ Democrat and Watchman” of Circlo- 
ville and it’s true every word of it;
- One of the misfortunes which has 
befallen, this sick old world of ours, 
is the lamentable lack of ||jipl>rcclation 
o f the dignity and bloaaedncss -of 
Labor. ■■■'-. r.V
Too many young men and women, 
these days, “ accept positions”  in the, 
stead o f fastening on to an honorable 
job. And having “ accepted a jositiort,” 
at the very biggest wage they can 
command, they then proceed to dis­
count the fact o f honest, toll and to do 
’ as little -work, with as little heart in 
it,-as possible.
Work is honorable and entered into 
in the rjght spirit, is a comfort and a 
joy.’  Regarded as a task ahd some­
thing to be slighted m the accomplish­
ment, the sum total, is failure.
HOW TO GET THERE.
We have received instructions from 
the O. S. U. athletic director giving 
a route for people living this side of 
Columbus and wishing* to avoid the 
traffic in the heart of the city you 
can take the following route. Enter 
city on west Broad street. Turn with 
sign at Central ave. North on Grand 
view to Fifth ave. Right on Fifth ave, 
tb the River road, thence north to the 
Ohio Stadium. You cannot miss it by 
following these directions as every 
-street so directed will be marked at 
each corner or turn. There will be 
parking space at the stadium for 6000. 
automobiles.
CUTS THE BRICE AND PUTS
OUT A NEW MODEL
The Ford Motor Go. has announced 
a reduction of prices off all models o f 
Ford cars and. trucks, each being cut 
$50. A  new four door.sedan with an 
aluminum body will be on the market 
shortly at $7255, an increase of $80 
over the present price of 
the two door model, The prices are 
the lowest in the history o f the com­
pany and no doubht will force' down 
the price of other cars.
WILL NOT SELL WORKS
Two members of the Xenia City 
■CdmwUsiofc refused to vote to sell 
the workhouse owned jointly by the 
city and the county, and the sale has 
been declared off. The County Com- 
mKsaloners had agreed to the sale 
but two members o f  the City Com. 
missioned refused to vote for it. The 
property is bringing revenue for 
owners and may be needed. It could 
be uaed to advantage now i f  all the 
- w«ca Ifcalod i t  o « »  time.
FOOTBALL - *
CedarviUe’s first home game o f  the 
season was played last
real fight. was anticipated because 
last ear our boys paid a visit to Rio 
Grande and were defeated to the tune 
o f 48 to 0. The Bio Grande team was 
the first to put in appearance and 
they started out practicing signals in 
business-like fashion. Gedarville 
College team was greeted with cheers 
from . the assembled ropters. Both 
teams seemed to be out to win and the 
optimism was noticable on both sides 
when the kickoff came. Honors ’seem­
ed to be fairly even 'during the first 
few minutes. Our line was for once 
as heavy as that of the opposing team 
The first touchdown came after about 
minutes of play. A  left end run 
with remarkably. good interference 
carried the ball well over the line, 
The. attempt at place kick failed to- 
secure the extra point. This touch­
down, however, only seemed to tighten 
up our defence and our team played 
onsistently through the second and 
third quarters, Near the end o f the 
third quarter, time had to be taken fo^ 
injuries, Currie collided head on with 
an opponent and almost immediately 
afterwards Dovel was retired from 
game with fractured ribs. These 
troubles seemed to loosen u,, our de­
fence to a great extent. The second 
touchdown came soon after the last 
quarter started, another left end run 
being the means by which the ball 
was carried over. The attempt to kick 
goal was at this'" time successful. A 
few minutes afterwards the third 
touchdown came from .a thirty yard 
run by the full back of Rio Grandp. 
The extra point was attempted by an 
end run but this failed. The last few 
minutes of the game were fast. Peters 
carried the ball on a fake play about 
15 yards. This . was # followed by a 
quarterback sneak through the line 
which added about 55 yards. But the 
time was too short and when the final 
whistle blow the score stood 10-0 in 
With the 48*0 o f Iasi year this score 
favor o f the Rio Grande. Compared 
shows a marked improvement in the 
team of C. C. Special mention must 
be given to the play of Currie and 
Peters, although as a whole the team 
played a good clean game.
The line-up was:
Rio Grande Cedarville
Jones — *---L E ____________ Taylof
Dillon L T      Arthur
Dailey  -----------L G *--------—Wright
Saunders __________ G _^„„^,Bowyer
Carter R G ________Snell
Jones „ R T ________ McCoy
Lewis —— » R  E Dovel
Rogers ------- - Q B __Peters
Allison L H ___.^„„.„Currie
Davis — - ___ R II t» *t> M WK. M •»* tit Markle
Wiseman ------------F  B —___ .Collins
BIG FOOTBALL GAME WILL
ATTRACT L o c a l  f a n s
Wfc-5
*y"wEitr the O. 
S. U. team meets Michigan Univer­
sity, The new stadium will seat 03,* 
000 persons and probably 10,000 more 
can be accomodated otherwise. It will 
be the largest crowd that ever at­
tended an athettic event in Ohio" A l­
ready the 63,000 seats are sold and 
standing room will be at a premium. 
A number from here will attend the 
gamq. Part o f the music will he 
furnished by the Marietta high school 
hand under the direction of , G. F. 
Siegler, the musical supervisor.
THOMPSON AND FESS
PICTURES TO BE HAD HERE
We have a supply of campaign pic­
tures of Carmi Thompson, for gover­
nor and Congressman Pass for Sena­
tor, at this office. They ate free for 
the asking Get one and hang it in the 
window at your bom*.
primary. His Democratic opponent, 
Judge Ferneding, has served two 
terms and is seeking his third term.
ATTORNEYS SEEK TO HAVE 
NINE INDICTMENTS QUASHED
! A motion to quash the nine indict­
ments returned against Sheriff Fun- 
derburg, Deputies Day and Burns and 
Patrolman Charles Simms in connec­
tion with the death of Volriey Nichols, 
by the last grand.jury, was made Sat­
urday by the attorneys for the de­
fendants. '
Tlit motion will allege error in 
that the*'Prosecuting Attorney J, 
Kenneth Williamson, permitted- At­
torney C. li. Darlington, appointed 
assistant by the court, in the grand 
jury room during the investigation. 
After its filing, the state will file an 
answer, and the hearing date will be 
set. The hearing will no doubt be 
contested closely from a legal stand­
point. It is very likely that ni» mat­
ter which way it is decided it will be 
taken ,to the Supremo Court.
preciated by the pubs
• „ # ■ »* , .
Don’t forget the ^Phn 
Society next Thursday ‘
26 at 2 o’clock, All
; -¥> ' ,a:
There will be no sc
27 on account p f the ’ 
ing at Columbus. We I 
be no tears shed.
! Friday, Oct.1
The girls had their s 
scrimmage Tuesday 
v v * v
This is good manne 
High School. Every c 
be polite. Girls, wat 
cases! Boys, don’t  for
Rev. Stephen* begat 
Wednesday. Rev, Step| 
the place of Rev, Ha 
wish Rev, Stephens j  
try and do better in 
what we did the first i 
. a
We are glad to we 
our raidst,.Ira Townsle 
spending his somewbi 
cation at Lima, Q.
S *■ * ,
Since thfe-ear
WILL SEND DRUNKEN DRIVERS 
TO PRISON IN SPRINGFIELD
The city commission in Springfield 
has instructed the legal department 
to prepare an ordinance that would 
provide a penalty with jail sentence 
for an person convicted of driving an 
automobile while intoxicated. There 
have been a number of serious acci­
dents and several deaths lately in the 
city all the result o f intoxicated auto 
drivers, This county has also had at 
least two accidents lately that were 
charged to the drivers as*the result 
of corn whiskey.
CLINTIC FOR TONSIL TROUBLE 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
The Red Cross with the aid o f the 
Medical Society will conduct a clinic 
in the American Legion rooms, Xenia, 
Thursday and Friday. Drs, Reed Mad­
den and Ben K, McClellan will have 
charge o f the work assisted by other 
physicians, There will bo three 
patients from this township. The ser­
vices of surgeons and nurses will all 
be donated.
EAVEY CO. ENLARGING.
The Eavcy Grocery Co. of Xenia re­
cently purchased one o, the old estab­
lished wholesale grocery houses in 
Richmond, Ihd,, the W. H, Wood Co. 
The price is said to be about $200,000. 
The company" now owns wholesale 
houses in Xenia, Sturgis, Mich,,'Fort 
Wayne', Huntington, and Richmond, 
bid.
VOTE OF FORMER YEARS
The following is the way Ohio has 
voted on the wet and dry questionin 
the past seven years:
1014 Ohio W e t __________83,000
1015 Ohio Wet  ___ 61,000
. 1017 Ohio Wet  ................ „ J l,167
1018 Ohio Dry _____   .-20,000
1010 Ohio Dry —-------------- 41,000
1920 Ohio Dry.--------------291,000
BURNED BY CARBOLIC ACID
Miss Louise Crahill, daughter of 
Clark R. Crabill of near Pitchirt, mis­
took carbolic acid for medicine last 
Friday night and as a result suffered 
a badly burned mouth. Miss Cfabilt’s 
condition is not serious as none of the 
Mid went into the throat,
Was announced by a thrift store com-
• pany operating more than 30 stores at
literary1 Toledo.' , ^
rpoon, Opt. Listing, liabilities at $8,500 with $445
vited. in assets, Clarence W,. Smith, .Marion
county farmer, filed petition in bank­
ruptcy at Toledo.
. , Benjamin 'Fields, 34, fireman, died
.cners meet- of, j,urB|8 received when his locomo- 
pe there will crashed into the rear end o f a 
freight train near Cincinnati.
• M. Ray Weikart is Springfield's new 
t basket ball city solicitor.
on. Ex-Postmaster J. W. Bryson, 77,
f  | Civil war veteran, died at Glouster. 
George*A. Moore of Bellevue and 
Richard L. Hertzer and Richard 
Noyer of Bucyrus, arrested for oper­
ating motion picture houses on Sun­
day, changed their pleas to gujlty and 
were fined $50 and costs each. 
Erection of a monument to Thomas 
is taking A. Edison at his birthplace In the 
. W e all southern part o f Erie county is being 
. W e will advocated at Sandusky.
.Corn cutters near Washington C. 
H. sighted a monster hold eagle.
*, Pumkias are being sold by Ashta-
-  , . 1 bula county farmers to the' canners 
back to  for w  a ton,
, Thrsa bandits killed Samuel Mc- 
DJne, 33, while rohbing ft Cincinnati 
.jrastaurant.
J - Potato weighing 1 • pound 14% 
* started buncos was -grown on hill land by
■ week ip the 
5s trying to 
£your vanity 
yopr bats! .
teach Bible 1
ature than
has been 
jlonged/ ya-
Lucien Bowen, 61, farmer, was 
found drowned in a watering trough 
near Canal Winchester. Bowen was 
subject to fainting spells.
■Rev. Yft Irwin, charged in .an in­
dictment with having attacked his 
10-year-old stepdaughter, pleaded not 
guilty before Judge Barnes at Sidney 
and trial was set for Doc. 6, Bond 
wae fixed at $10,000.'. •
Oberlln’a  new gas rate is a*fiat rate 
of 85 centB a thousand cubic feet.
Henry Ford's engineers are work­
ing on plans for a tunnel one mile 
long and to cost more than $1,000,000, 
through the hills near -Batnbrtdge, for 
Detroit, Toledo and Irontoa tracks.
Ben Singer fainted when he found 
a burglar in his home at Logan, and 
when he “ came to” $175 was ‘ gone 
from his,pockets, he told police.
Rev. Dr. Walter L.- Whaiion, pastor 
of First Presbyterian’'church of Zanes­
ville, was elected moderator o f the 
Presbyterian synod o f Ohio at the an­
nual convention at Sidney.
Edward Gewert, 26, manager o f  a 
Cincinnati tire company, is in- a crit­
ical condition as the result of burns 
received when gasoline / exploded.
. Several hundred pupils of Stickney 
school.Toledo, pursued a.robber after 
he had fought Miss Mabel Willis, prin­
cipal. * The robber escaped -with her 
pOcketbook through a  yard in the rear 
Of the' school. He lost his coat and 
hat in the struggle with Mis* Willis '
Col. Thompson declared in his 
speech that he would save $1,500,000 
m. taxes through abolition o f a state 
*ax which produces that amount and 
by applying business ^ principals to the . 
3tate government every state tax levy 
could be eliminated. He covered the 
time when there was no state tax levy 
when state revenues were secured 
corporation taxes* He maintains that 
there is no need o f  a state levy i f  the 
government is handled properly unless : 
Such as was voted by-the people to 
pay the soldier bonus and this could } 
not he eliminated.
The speaker declared that the ; 
greatest trouble with government 
-vas getting a dollars worth of gov­
ernment for every dollar expended.
' le does not promise to make these 
vconomic changes at the expense of 
he schools or the health o f  ' the 
leople, , “ ’
Col. Thompson also touched on-the 
League of Nations that had we been- 
‘ollowing the adivee of our Democra- 
,ic leaders it would have been hip to 
is to have sent our boys across the 
jeean 'within the past few  ^ months 
:o settle trouble between Tilrke yand 
Greece. Instead of our boys,being, at 
.iome in peaceful pursuits .under .the 
League of Nations we would furnish 
he soldiers to settle European* bon­
nets. One day the Democrats are for - j 
.he League in this campaign and the 
next discussing state issues. When 
president Harding took charge of af- 
s'ftirs more than five million men were • 
mt of employment in the country; T o - ' 
lay everyone that wants wbrk can get 
t and there- are still jobs to be had .in • 
-lost e^ery community, large piugmall.' 
it  that time factories were' !-
Slnce Rev* Stepans began ‘ B, IW to w  "Qtt-w  was found dead itt-ft baby ear-
teacb we have a new student out o f an r£ ge. | ^  bad been suffocated by 
old one m Bible Class, Susa Bates, coverings.
. * * * t A  manslaughter charge Waa placed
Eraaera are such noise killers that against Harry G. Crafts, foreman of 
some of the Seniors are putting them an oil refinery at Toledo, after his 
unde their chairs to eliminate the automobile is said by police to have 
noise o f moving them. Robert and Struck and killed Mrs. Cora McKen-
Carson are tbingking about getting na* .. ■ . .
« if />rha« 'ova hrt *■ Bonds worth $10,000 were stolena patent fo r  it. (They are the *>«- (from jhe geidman Mortgage company,
Cleveland. '
President E, B. Bryan o f Ohio uni­
versity, Athens, reports an increase 
.of 40 per cent n the student enroll­
ment in the past two jrears.
Masons from all over sbutheastern 
Ohio will visit Nelaonville Oct. 19 to 
attend the format opening o f the 
Grotto Country club.
For the c^ eath of David Irwin, Erie 
railroad machinist at Marion, his 
Widow was awarded $20,000 damages 
'from the railroad. ,
• Mrs. A. L. Melahn, divisional prohi- 
bitten director for Ohio, Indiana, Mich­
igan and Illinois, Was fatally Injured 
in a fall at her home ia Toledo.
Rev. Jerry Sanford, assistant state 
superintendent o f the Ohio Anti-Sa­
loon league, was beaten on the public 
street while on his way to address a 
meeting at Mt, Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Steppy Of Co­
lumbus were seriously Injured when 
their automobile skidded and turned 
completely over on West pike, near 
Zanesville. ^
Clell Douglas, coat man o f Nelson-
ginatovs.)
a #
In American History.
Mrs. .Wilson; Have the new books 
got the 1020 census in them?
Member of class; No but they have 
the 1920 census.
Mir. Drewes: Why do ducks have 
short flat beaks?
Charles Kyle; They have abort 
beaks sp they can lean over to see 
the food.
9 * •
What is the meaning of fidus-a-um? 
Class: Fidus-a-um means faithful 
or trusty..
Alfred: Well if that la true I ami 
going to name my dog “Non Fidus.”  
• • *■
In the Social Civics.
Mr. Drewes: Why do “ third par­
ties’ rarely survive? *
Robert: Because they haven’t any 
supporters.
FIVE STUDENTS FROM HERB
IN THE O. S. U. THIS YEAR
According to a press notice from 
the O. S. U. there are five students in 
that institution from this place this 
years College of Agriculture, James 
Kyle, junior, David Rife, senior and 
Ralph Rife* junior.
College of Medicine; Nancy Finney, 
senior.
Graduate School: Florence William­
son.
ta n  F. An 
feesor at Oberlln college for more 
than 36 years, is dead, following a  
lingering illness.
William Williams, 66, and Roger 
Flaherty, 32, section men, were seri­
ously injured, when their handcar 
struck an automobile at Glouster.
Supreme Motors company, Warren, 
has filed a petition An bankruptcy in 
Cleveland, listing liabilities Of $1,067,- 
099 and assets of $238,653.
Mrs. Lloyd Startzinan, armed with 
a pitchfork, rescued her husband, 
who was attacked by a bull at their 
home near Urbana. Startzman was 
badly injured; ' .
Five men arrested in Alliance are 
being held on a charge of plotting to 
wreck the Pennsylvania flyer. A 
track walker who flagged the train 
declared he found SO spikes had been 
pulled on the track. 
i Oil gusher on the Yeager farm near 
Tiffin, after flowing 5,000 barrels tn 
48 hours, dogged. After it was re­
opened it has produced about 40 bar­
rel* an hour.
I Val Hamm, 37, Chillicothe business 
man, was instantly killed when the 
auto in which he was riding, skidded 
and crashed Into ft stalled motor 
truck.
I Fighting her way through a wall Of 
flames, when her home caught fire, 
Mr*. H. T. McKinley, Toledo, carried 
her two small children to safety be­
fore firemen arrived. She was severe­
ly burned.
Mrs. J. E. KIrketidall, 30, despond-.
in
jetition will be controlled and pur fdc- 
ories-gfi/en a chance to produce goods 
;or home and foreign consumption. 
The farmer has his protection in the 
new-tariff .law especially op .wool. 
Before this law was enacted, fhous- 
-..tnds of bales of wool came to this 
jountry from across the “water thus 
•forcing down the price pf our own, 
Wool, This will no longer be under 
the new tariff Jaw,
Ex-congressman Bede talked but a 
few minutes, in a humorous jyein, The 
:ime for departure eliminated most 
>f his speech, The speakers were in* 
;roduced- by Mr. Andrew Jackson, 
.vho has had a personal acquaintance 
with Col. Thompson for many years, 
ooth being in the House together, * 
The delegation left here for James­
town and from there to Xenia .where 
3ol. Thompson spoke at three o’clock.
CHARLES RAY COMING
Charles Ray in “ Two 'Minutes to 
Go”  comes to the Murdock theatre 
next Thursday evening. This is a 
football picture that should appeal 
to the college and high school stu­
dents, This picture has been enjoyed 
by old and young alike. Go see itl
villa, pleaded guilty, at Athens to an >ent because of 111 health, swallowed a
FUR KING SPENDS WEEK
ON BUSINESS IN GOTHAM
Win. Marshal, who' supplies Phila  ^
delphla with poultry and New York 
City with fur, has been spending the 
past week in the latter city on busi­
ness in connection with the sale of 
fur. Mr. Marshall has for several 
years had a New York connection and 
he expects to be in position to handle 
a great quantity o f fur this Winter. He 
may stop in Philadelphia on his return 
to see some of his poultry customers,
PRESIDENTGALLOWAY HEBE
■ v  * i
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Gsllowayand 
family o f  Chicago »ro visiting in 
Xenia, with the former’s patents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Galloway. Dr. Gal­
loway is president of Ihs Hager Straw 
Board & Paper Company and Will 
take a short bourse at Harvard and in 
December he and his family wilt sail 
for 'Europe, whore the Dr. will take 
up special work in obstretic# in for­
eign medical schools.
indictment charging assault on Mayor 
Earl McCune, also o f Nelsontille, The 
court Imposed a fine of $100 and costs 
and added a 30-day sentence in the 
Dayton workhouse,
Charles Pienning died from heart 
trouble at the penitentiary hospital, 
Columbus. Pienning was received May 
22 from Auglaize county to serve a 
long sentence for the murder of a
quantity of carbolic acid and creolln 
at her home near Newark and died 
In her husband's arms a short time 
later.’
Failed in their attempt to rifle the 
safe in the offices o f the White Cross 
-Radiator company at Toledo, burglars 
stole a ion of sheet glass and H>0 
pounds o f  solder and made their es­
cape In one t|f the company's auto*
priest. . , , I mobiles
Four blast furnaces resumed oper- i A  tota{ or $222,004.93 in cash and 
*" 41,“  ViMiitMtmn ittstrirt. in . . wa8 obtained by the five batt­alion* In the Youngstow di c , -, 
spring re-employment for several 
thousand men within the week.
Surveys in the southern part of 
Ohio, where an epidemic of trachoma 
has been reported, have been com­
pleted by the state departmeht of 
health, and aa a result a trachoma 
clinic was held In Portsmouth as the 
first actual Step In combating the dis­
ease. Clinics- will be held also at 
other points. . ,
Mrs. William Coburn is Amherst’s 
new postmistress.
Ail Akron celebrated the opening 
ot the city viaduct 
Coal production in the New Lexing­
ton district dropped 50 per cent re­
cently because of cat shortage, ac­
cording to operators.
Mayor .of Willoughby prohibits hunt­
ing inside the town limits.
promoters of the rejuvenated Nor- 
walk-Shftiby railroad predict that new 
gasoline cars will be ruiining over the 
road by Dec. 10. The road formerly 
was operated by electricity.
Henry Freund of Ada claims to have 
developed an ea,rly and continuous- 
beating tomato plant.
A voluntary wage Increase of 5 
cents an hour for all of its employes 
has been announced by the Ohio Quar­
ries company, Amhetst,
‘dlte who held up the Hamilton Ooun 
ty bank ot Cincinnati on Sept. 28, 
it was officially annouuced, by E. H. 
Matthews, president of the bank.
A $5,000 judgment was awarded 
Miss Gertrude Smith, 29, Cleveland, 
In her breach of promise suit for $50,- 
000 against George G/Loesch.
Sealed bids for the proposed 400-bed 
veterans’ bureau neuro-physiatric hos­
pital at Gamp Sherman will be opened 
in Washington Nov. 14,
Ohio Federation of Labor is to start 
a drive for. Old age pensions in Ohio 
through legislative action ahd consti­
tutional amendment Under a plan in­
augurated at its annual convention.
J, G. Neff, Osborn, Belmont county, 
will be agent for the Franklin eOunt.v 
farm bureau NoV. l. He wilt succeed 
D, S. Meyer, who resigned Sept. 1, 
and now is connected with the agri­
cultural extension department at tie 
Ohio State university.
Mrs. W. H. Estftbrook ot Dayton 
was re-electfed president of the Ohio 
Association Of the Daughters o f tin* 
Confederacy.
Screened or lump coal at $3.90 ft 
ton, and tun-of-rr, io coal at $3 a ton, 
dcilvered, bid of Edward ft, Btein- 
baugh, was the lowest Of six bids to 
supply No# PhllftdMpMft'a <wv««i pub­
lic school toiMKbt*
VIC COMING TO XENIA
Our DemocVnticf friends will have 
the pleasure of hearing their candi­
date for governor, A. V. Donahey, 
at. the opera house, Xenia, Friday, 
October 27, This will be the only 
appearance of the candidate,in the 
county, -
LOEW’S DAYTON THEATRE
The program for the balance of this 
week includes Dorothy Dalton in “ The 
Wonfan Who Walked Alone”  with a 
splendid cast including Milton Sills 
and Wanda Hawley, a new “ Snub”  
Pollard comedy, and the latest hewd 
weekly, aupllmented by five big acts 
in vaudeville which includes Mack 
Brantley in “A Whirl o f  Grace” . Rob- 
?y and Gold, eccentric comedians, and 
Bits of Dance Hits a musical extra­
vaganza With girls.
For the week beginning Monday 
October 23rd, the feature picture Wilt 
be “ The,Old Homestead”  with;Theo­
dore Roberts, a new Century comedy 
and the latest nows pictorial together 
with a big vaudeville show including 
the following snappy acts: Gibson and 
Price in original comicalities, Dun- 
levy and Chealeigh in sparkling fun, 
Rudinoff the whistling bird pftntomine 
Dan Downing and “ Buddy” ; Tiny 
Turk .also presents “ Dancing Shoes”  a 
sextette o f  syncopated steppers. ,
The performances are continuous 
rrom noon till l i  p, m. daily with ma\‘> 
pec price* 16 .and 20 cotta and even* 
'ngs 26 artd 40 cents, including tgx.
For Bale: 1 Shropshire and 7 D#- 
taliwi ram*. Wilbur Cooley/ At,
n n l » ij  i i B i t i i W
PUBLIC SALE!
o f High Class
Dnroc Jersey Swine
W e will sell at Cedar Vale Farm 1-2 mile south-east o f  
Cedarvilie oh Cedarville m d  Jamestown 'pike,, on *
T hursday, N ov. 2 ,1 9 2 2
70 HEAD 70
A ll 'D ou b le  Im m un ed
Consisting of 7 Spring Yearling Sows. 19 Yearling 
Sows. 30 Spring Gilts, 15 Spring Boars, one Jr. Year­
ling Boar,
"Scissors Perfection 2nd”
This is a  great lot of useful stuff, all our Jr. and 
Fall yearling show sows go into this sale.
They will please you. Send for Catalog
Sale to commence at 12 ;30
R . C . W a tt &  S on
' Cedarvilie, Ohio ■-
• L
•mm
A bigger tire money’s worth than was ever before put out 
, — and that covers over 2 5  years o f good Hartford making,
HARTFORD
T I B E / a n d  T U B E /
M . C . NAGLEY
Prices on Hartford Passenger Car Tires and Tubes, effective M ay 8th,
are not subject to wart-tax, the war-tax having been included.. . . . . .  » , . • f ____________ . ..... ...........
Fall Footwear
Our Store is .Full of Smart Shoes 
, for Every Occasion
The dressy satin Straps 
are here. The Calf Tan 
B oot for School wear are 
here. Every pair worthy 
of the Frazer Laljiel and 
priced as low as good- t
shoes can be sold.- ■>
W « Specalize in  F ittin g  C hildren 's Shoes
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XEN IA, OH IO  ^
mXX,
EA G l£"*fiK A D O ’ ’.
• S i r '  , „
ascii No. 174
Pei- f l itter" Mad* hi flv* trades
m x  ro erm . w o t
fAGl*, MIIC>4?0
SAULE PlW Cu!cOM PAOT. NEW VOftk
The Codwrviilh Herald
KAHLH BULL -  -  EDITOR
•lutewd at the Po*fc-0 fftce, Cadar- 
ville, 0-, October 31, IS.>7, « b second 
cksB matter.
* FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1922 ;4
THOMPSON------THE MAN j
From every side ring? the praises j 
of Carmi A. Thompson, the Bepub-, 
liean’s nominee for Governor. ;
Possibly there could be ho more 
stronger recommendation pf Thomp­
son as a man, as a statesman, as'a  
business executive, than, that* con­
tained in .The Cleveland Plain Deal­
er, a newspaper which for the most 
part is decidly Democratic, in the 
issue o f October IQth,
Here is what The Plain Dealer had 
to hay, in speaking of Col, Thomp­
son;
"The Republican voters chose a 
candidate who has been eminently 
Successful in business, who has had 
an. intimate contact with national 
Treasurer of the United Lm 
governmental administration as the 
treasurer of . the United States, sec­
retary to the President, and as as­
sistant secretary of the. interior.
“ Two terms as secretary of state 
had given him a grasp of the prob­
lems of state government from the 
wiewpoint, of -he executive depart­
ment, He knew the legislative de­
partment because-of his two terms 
as a member o f the General Assembly 
and one term, as Speaker of the House 
Coming to smaller political sub-divi­
sions he knew municipal government 
jecause of two terms as city solicitor 
of Ironton.
“He had mined” coal and ■ taught 
school: he had gone to college and 
helped pay his expenses by working 
in spare time; / he had gone through 
law school the same way and had 
practiced his profession.**
Gal. Thompson.pre-eminently is the 
man for the job. He is conversant 
with state.affairs. He is a successful 
business man. He is a, self-made man 
in every sense o f the word. His ad* 
minstration w ill, reflect credit upon 
the Republican party and bring added 
glory to Ohio, leader of states.
Itede jttgartftgk
AU, W f  awe.
-OZtlWk WARS' TO * * *  
a» t h  tm  it* r
AWMW5R O
THE SENATORIAL FIGHT.
'H, ' , • ' A”-';V
Greene county has .a candidate for 
United States Senator in the- person­
age o f Congressman S. D. Fess. His 
Democratic opponent is Senator Atlee 
Pomerene. For two reasons this is 
going to be an important contest. 
First, because Dr. Fess as the Repub­
lican nominee and coming from this 
county ne should have a solid vote. 
Second, the county is dry by a big 
majority and the Dr.* should have 
this- Vote in view o f the fact that his 
Demorcatic opponent was openly en­
dorsed this week by the Wet interests 
His former record Was against the 
enactment o f the constitutional, pro­
hibition amendment. ' I f the drys of 
Ohio carry the state, there should be 
no question about the success of the 
Republican nominees for governor 
and senator*.Pomerene stands for the 
modification of the Volstead act and 
Donahey for the breaking down o f 
the Ohio enforcement laws on the 
liquor issue by jury trials for the ac­
cused where such is demanded. Take 
yoUr choice. ■
NOTICE—SHORT TERM 7 Per 
Cent INVESTMENT FOR SALE 
Limited amount o f  First Mortgage 
Seven per cent two year notes, secur­
ed by well improved real estate locat­
ed in Cedarvilie township in $500 and 
$1000 denominations. Interest payable 
.semi-annUally. Price par and accrued 
interest. Subject to prior sale.*
The Exchange Bank, Cedarvilie, O.
Hay! Hay! Hay! ,
The DeWine Milling Co.
Who Can Remember--*
Back in the days of the torchlight 
procession when there was plenty of 
land music and red Are just before 
the week of election*?
When W ill CJemaiis used to ride a 
ugli wheeled bieyde Up Main street?
When a saloon was dynamited on 
South Main street?
When*there was a dam . across the 
creek just below,the Main street 
bridge and the boys found plenty of 
fishing from the bridge?
Unusual Newspaper Heading—
BIG INCREASE-AT 
GIRL’S  COLLEGE ;
. IN JACKSONVILLE. ■
Count on the Child .Every T im e - 
Jimmy had a new baby brother. His 
uncle asked him if he wasn't, happy 
now that he had some one1 to play with 
Glancing at the tiny brother, he 
said, “ Weil, he’s all right, but it if? 
going to be a long time before he is 
playable.”  f
Small Boy’s Answer—
A small boy in School was asked 
to name a prominent figure in the 
commerical world. The teacher was 
more than taken by surprise when-she 
heard the answer, “ September morn” .
A Street Car Sign in Lancaster, — 
This car to the Cemetery,
No-Transfers.
■ •; . - y-v- .  X ■ -4 .V - ■ /
Wooden Money We Suppose—
In-Bristol, Tcmnv there is a depart­
ment Store under the management of 
Wood-Nichols Co,
Why this on Kentucky—
A  New Yorker on business in Ken: 
tuckey, tired, and, thirsty, after a hard 
day, approached a long, lean gent 
near a corner lamp post. -  
“Soy pard,”  ^ said the New Yorker. 
“ Is there any place around here where 
a regular feltow-can' get a little 
drink?”  - ■ f
“Bee that Church over there?-”  ' 
“ Suitely— l|i«n’t  buy the stuff I 
■want there?”*
“No, you .can’t buy it there-r-and 
that’s the only place in town where 
you can’t.”
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
October 28, B, T. Poland Chinas, 
Jersey Uattlo arid sheep. E. E. Finney 
* R. C. Watt & Son. Nov. 2. Durpc 
Hog Sale.
—Let us have your sale date early.
P' h o m e y : ^
PH I
• AUTOCASTEt? *
There was a man out in Long 
Island a week or so ago Who took 
a horse around to a chap that runs 
.a riding academy and he offered to 
■sell the animal at a bargain.
! "What’s wrong with it?”  asked 
{the riding master. “Why, nothing,”  
‘said the man with the horse. "It’S 
ireally a fine animal for ridiiig or' 
•driving. It’s gentle, lias lots of 
'spirit and good staying power.” 
The riding master asked the man 
why he wanted to sell it  “Well,”  
he said, “my wife now has a baby 
and since site has the baby she has 
no time to take care of the horse.” 
There were folk who criticized that 
-,- man forgetting that it’s a nice thing 
to be kind to animals and see they 
ifall Sato good hands- •
O f interest to  YOU.
t have a few  bar­
gains in  land.
t
' £See m e at once.
W . L. CLEMANS
Sa y e Y o u r  St o m a c h
w i t h  ■
UtdeWonder)
Capsules
^ Q u ick S S ie f
N oM uss ^ G f f S T I O N
No Bother D Y S P E P S I A
« t t C X ) N S T I P A n O N
On sale at Richards Drug Store, , 
Cedarvilie; or 60c by .mail postpaid \ 
from Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, 
N. L.
Death Mine Where Gold Miners Perished
Mine in California where forty-seven 
miners were recently trapped by fire 
at a 4,000-foQt level and all perished. 
This picture was taken as rescue work 
'V£»rj ttndcr Way. »
IT*S T O A S T E D
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wfliotl flivo* i  
delicious flavor
b v— ' >ill
'■v
. G EN ERAL JA C K  A 'ji j s i  ' '  j .L
wm ■ * .  -’da-Jt-St
■xM t V r  f r  -■ V i: -.i  , i  %
Just four years from f»\L  
{the day he launched Ids 
j now famous drive of 
{American troops against 
1 the Germans in France,
| Gen. Pershing observed 
j his 62nd birthday at 
rose-covered desk in 
Washington, September 
J  14th. : itjrjsjsw
-a--.'
■A.
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LUCK!
STRIKE
vClGARETTEy
pain 
itch, r 
late 'e
T O N
the j 
to b 
*fori 
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' *3 
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’ ’em r 
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Have You Noticed This, Too? 
When you come right down to It 
the reckless driver is rarely wreck* 
Jess - • American Motorist.
JllllltflllJIIIII
' W e  , v i s e  * h e  b e s t  9
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Q0ocl'3udkeu€ Gas 
f ir  §oodBuckeyeBflks
,' Colztmhm Gasolme was -made for you, to1, 
make .your car ran smoother and better, to 
keep it on the road and out o f the repair 
shop, to add more months to the life o f your 
engine. It was made to meet and master 
conditions that you  encounter daily oh the 
roads that you  drive. Its purity and high' 
test mean more pow er and less carbon, 
smoothness and pep in your engine instead 
o f jump and jerk. It’s the best gasoline you 
can buy. A ny Columbus user w ill tell you  
that, and there are thousands o f diem.
* >• »' f? * ■
Columh
Q a s o  l i n  e
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT B L E N D
•Z't ” . . .
Columbus Oil Company
5 rip.
e lm
I Tin
i  J u s
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COLUMBUS C-3 OHIO
%
CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STA 
Miller Street and Penny. Ry. 
Telephone No. 146.
R. A. MURDOCK
M. C. NAGLEY 
C. E. MASTERS 
W. w. TROUTE 
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
Save for Old Age
But three men in every* hundred are 
self-supporting or “ financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
one o f the 97 ? Now is the time to de­
cide. Answer by opening A Savings 
Account in this Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent iiiterest, Compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you.
Tbe Cedarvilie Building & 
Loan Association
mm
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One dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives you one of thes Lib­
erty Bells to drop your odd change in, ,
* I
^  UNCLE JO H N
Ho^t: every disease tint begins to show, by the howl ot 
jw n  or the t*!e of woe—be it nutmeg liver, or pest-house 
itch, or weepin’ janders—I d oi/t keer which,—W e can jugu* 
Jatc ’em, beyond a doubt, by simply clippin* the tonsiJc out!
\ You mebby have heard of Melindy Crane, who 
T O & & L S  ' ^ -as ^°rne<i with softenin' of her brain. . . .
7VL' °  So, when she developed the craze fer verse, 
w e jedged a relapse would fetch < the hearse 
» • . but she whooped with joy, an’ hollered fer kraut— < 
the tninnit they jerked her tonsils qut!
And of course—vyou knowed old Sandy Beggs, which had 
. the pralysis in his. legs,—an' when tlie old feller commenced 
to bloat, we seen right off, it was all his th’oatl And, jest 
afore she run into gout, they cured him, by whackin' his 
tonsils out !
The feller that's skeeaed of 
a dearth of days, can dodge i t 
— by joinin' the tonsil craze.
, , * Jrte can set-down, an' let 
' ’em rim, ,out his neck.-^-an' gt t 
(tip again-—like new, by heck!
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
19k
H m  ** *
{  kart a lwtor from "A D. 8/ ’ in- 
tsfrta* If thzre to a reliable ear* fo* 
f*t. WW1» this to not a health col­
umn, still l aoai&i* h» interest In this 
topic. If “J, r>. S." to having trouble 
“radudBS*' b* might go to Mesopo­
tamia and perspire. Our old trlmd. 
Sulim P. Baja, «rltw  that a fat per- 
#oa simply melts and runs down In 
mat climate. As early In the morn* 
lug at daybreak one awakes to find 
himself bathed -In perspiration. The 
"cool" of the night means a temper*-, 
ture of 80 degrees; by 11 o'clock tba 
temperature rises to 120 degrees, and 
at mtdday the air simply barns the 
lungs. Nobody .remains fat In Meso­
potamia, and nobody works If it can 
be avoided, and Sulim tells me that' 
It generally Is avotfjed under the pre­
text of turning everything over te 
Allah. All the fat pilgrim needs In 
Mesopotamia Is somebody to support 
him. If this can he arranged, the fat 
takes care of Itself. Hovverer, one 
might reduce, even in this cli­
mate, quite handily, while looking for 
somebody to support one.—Seattle 
Post-Intelllgencer,
Awkward Place for an Echo.
An extraordinary echo |s produced 
by the high hills surrounding a golf 
course in the south ef England, and 
It to feared that a three-mile limit 
may have' to be fixed for children and 
clergymen,—-From Punch. London.
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| Canning Specials
|  Tin Cans Quarts, per dozen 
|  Tin Cans Pints, per dozen
4 6 c  § 
38c
Just
* P o t a t o e s
\  -  *
received car Number One Grade * Cobblers as
s
E
as you ever saw
Per Bushel, 
60 lbs. $1.10 Per Peck, . 15 lbs. 28c
Two and one-half bu sack 
Put Your Potatoes in now
Es
S
£
H. E. Schmidt <S Co.
£
S IXEN IA, OHIO .
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Wednesday, October 25, 1922
r ci *
A t  1 P . M ., ,s
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Thirteen Farms, 2331 Acres
On the above date The Miami Conservatory District will offer for sale at Public 
Auction, a block o f thirteen farms m Washington and Turtle Creek Townships, 
in Shelby County* These are improved and going farms, all in good condition.
P L A C E  O f  S A L E : -  —The Joseph A . Wilson farm, seven miles northwest of 
piqua, and one and a half mjleS south of Hardin Station, on Lockington and 
, Hardin Pike. All of the farms will be subject to District's standard easement. 
For catalog and full information, address,
The Miami Conservancy District,
IT* ' f  *
Dayton, Ohio, or John R. Pease, Auctioneer,
Vandalla, Ohio
H E Y  RECORD 
SHOWS HIM UP 
HANDLING MONEY 
IS  STATE AUDITOR
•—SAYS 0. 0 . P.
Diverts State Funds to Buy 
and Operate Automobile 
F o r  Personal Use,
Facts Make Vic’s Campaign 
“ Graft Talk”  Joke Com- 
pared to His Own 
Performances,
Show Dvmocratlu Gubernatorial cn-- 
’ dictate's' Reference to Sale of A
mobile Before Ohio Typographic
Conference Seema Laughable When 
■ Compared WJth Hit Own Actions 
'  While State Auditor.
Columbus, O., Oct. 12— (Special 
Correspondence.)—Vic Donahey is 
making free with charges of lncnm- 
petency and gr^ ati la the statehouse, 
which he terms a “den of thieves," 
trusting, no doubt, that the shamerul 
record he made In ofilce as state aud­
itor wlU’ not be mentioned In detail, 
according tb a statement Issued here 
today from Republican state head- 
Quarters. The statement follows:
- “Press reports quota Mr. Jkmahey 
In an address to the. Ohio Typograph­
ical conference at the Southern hotel 
as saying ijtate officeholders robbed 
the state treasury., He cites as a spe. 
clfie instance that in which he alleges 
sale of an automobile in Meigs county 
by a Judge. '
Donahey Buys an Auto.
"This talk • from Donahey • seems 
laughable. State records show Don- ' 
ahey as state auditor used without 
authorization from* the legislature 
state money to buy an automobile, 
chiefly for hto personal use. 'The rec­
ords show he also used state tires 
and gasoline in operating the car.
"He secured an appropriation from 
the legislature ostensibly for repairs 
In hla statehoitse office, From this 
money, state records show, he bought 
a second-hand 5-passenger car, paying 
for It $S85. There to no record at the 
storehouse to show he observed re­
quirements of either pf two state tows 
In so doing. .,Oue law requires all 
state purchases he made through the 
state ‘purchasing agent; the other pro­
hibits embezzling. .
A Family Affair. .
"This machine Donahey used In car­
rying himself, hto father, three chil­
dren and hto chauffeur to and from 
the Donahey home In the village of 
Sheppard and the etatohouse. where 
all were on the payTOH, Donahey also 
used this maohine on more or less 
frequent personal tftps between Co­
lumbus and hto tile factory at TJhrlchs- 
vtlle. Also for Sunday and family ex : 
cursionc, one as far at Indian Lake.. 
He used the car In visiting county 
fairs during hto. campaign tor the gov- 
srnorbhlp In 1820.
"Tires used on these trips 'were 
from state stock and gasoline was ob­
tained on state coupons. Hto chauf­
feur was a clerk la the state auditor’s 
office, on the payroll at flOO per 
month.' . .
"No state officer can have and op­
erate an automobile at state expense 
without ’a specific appropriation by 
the legislature.- There to no record 
In the statehouSe of fudr'ka appro­
priation with reference to fhh .Don­
ahey automobile, ..
"When Donahey left office, he con­
siderately left the machine in the 
basement ot the statehousei It re­
mained there until the present Re­
publican auditor of state, Tracy, turn­
ed it over as a pleasure car for the 
benefit of the children ot the Soldiers* 
and Sailors1 Orphans’ home at Xenia, 
where the family is even larger than 
Mr. Donahey*#,
Rseords Show Up Donahey,
••yhe foregoing fact* are cited from 
the state records. They would indi­
cate Doushey ought to cast the tnote 
from hie own eye 'ere he attempts to 
Inform the voters ot Ohio how he will 
handle th£ state’s money when he be­
comes governor, it at ell,
"During Donahey’s tom e as state 
auditor, 'all other elective etato offi­
cers were Republicans. During two 
years, all other state officers, except 
governor, were Republican. During 
hto 'service* as auditor three Republi­
can legislatures made the appropria­
tion*. Ot this money expended by 
the state, not a penny could be spent 
except by a warrant signed by Don­
ahey.
"And yet Donahey suddenly discov­
ers, when he seeks to become gov-, 
eernor of Ohiot that the stotohouee to 
a 'den of of thieves/ Of course, a 
cm or e thing like consistency would 
hardly bother a Democratic candidate 
Seeking to become Ohio's chief execu­
tive.
"Aside from the obvious ‘bunk* In 
bis campaign toik, made with the 
mere Objeot of- makihg discontented 
votes through an appeal to an'un­
thinking portion of the public, his 
declamatory Sentences about hto abll 
tty, honesty and pureness as a poli­
tician, fall fiat before his owh record 
as state auditor, This discloiss he 
doesn't even know lit his own ease 
what is wrsag I f light as a
Varnish to Imitate ftretffitf AIMS.
To make a famish to Imitate ground 
Mast dissolve 80 grains ot aandatt* 
and 80 grains ot maatto in t*o Ottawa 
washed methylated ether, and add, in 
small quantities, sufficient beiutlne to 
make it dry wide a mutable groin, too 
little making the varnish too transpar­
ent and an exceed making it crapy* 
The quantity or bensloe required de­
pends upon the quality, from one-half 
to one and onaAialf ounces, or even 
wore, Wife beet results are obtained 
from a mediant quality. It la Iffipto- 
toot te nm pare washed ether, free
from spWt ,
»»
**The Best Servant in Your House”
T * \ 0  you find your kitchen work growing more of a task., 
An J  each day? Does it tire you and keep you many hours? :
Then you need modern equipment. You need r. Sellers-— 
the servant that makes kitchen work easy*—the scientific ' 
helper that lightens the load and brightens the day. '
The Sellers is famoiis for its: many wonderful improve* 
ments and labor-saving features. A  few of these are listed 
to the right It is also celebrated for its beautiful fines and, 
finish. Tye have these cabinets in pur stqre. They cost no 
more than any good cabinet Come in and see the features 
demonstrated. Learn why so many women favor the Sellers ■' 
above all others- , ~
J. A  Beatty & Son
XENIA, OHIO
j r
m
A  Few o f  the 
Fifteen Famous 
Featuresi  - . . .
Automatic Lowering 
rlour Blc. ,
AutOfnaUepaie Shelf Ex* TLt«tader
' , Exeendfng Tabic Drawer
Section with. PorceUron 
Work Table
.Silverware Drawer
^Invisible, P im .P reo f 
Bate Top ,
Ant-Proof Caitera>* 
^Sanitary Bate Cojufrqc-;
Dovetail Corutruotion _ 
and man> othen /
vl
sum T I
>•*■> » t ']A
Copyright 1922 Hart Schxffner& Marx
• A  *. * .
No Man’s so busy he can afford 
to neglect clothes
Maybe you think you're judged by what is in your head. It 
ought to be that way—-but it isn't. You're judged mclre often by 
your clothes, , . ■ *
D o yours show that you have good taste? That you take
pride in your clothes? That you value your personal appearance?
!
Those things deserve a lot of your thought; we've given it a 
lot of ours and we're ready to help you with the best clothes made 
Hart Schaffner & Marx and Fashion Park Clothes. Moderately 
priced*
c
THE MEN’S SHOP 
Exclusive, But Not Expensive
XEN IA -STOB.ES*
COURT HOUSE
JAMESTOWN
MAIN STREET
faro - A .
A m illion  men 
have turned  to 
One Eleven  
Cigarettes 
—ia firm verdict for  
superior
c i g a T e f t e s
15 * 1ft
9 \  *
~~ v'\
c ......
Tfc*. ,■ jBrftftitUideh 
Ut*on »  ' ■
A ttK acorU *  
■ S e tte r
M ake T h is T e s t
Before You Choose 
J, Your Phonograph
Attend ode o f our daily demon* tra- 
tion*. H earThe Bnma wrick. Examine 
the Ultcma, picturedabove. See if you  
can find elsewhere the equal of JBruna- 
' wick tdhe.
See "if you can find elsewhere the 
convenience o f playing all types of rec- ' 
ords without changing partip—without 
"attachments,”  %
Compare' file sweetness of Bruns- 
Vrick tone with the metallic quality of . 
ordinary phonographs—rnote the amax- 
$ng difference.. . |
Compare The Brunswick , with any 
or all phonographs, feature by feature 
and part- by part. Then use your own . 
judgment..
Solden Convenient Terms 
November Records now on Sale
Brower’s Shop
• Steel Bldg*, 8 West Main Street, 
X E N IA , OHIO
Open Evenings
All the late seng hits in sheet music,
ip a
Have your old Furniture upholster- 
•d, refinished, repaired! W ork called 
(or  and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia, Send in your address, 
Will be In Cedarvilie Nov, 6-7-8 
P rom p t Service and W ork 
G uaranteed.
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.,
D A Y tO N , -  OHIO
rsa rmss
GET OUS PRICES ON SiLE BILLS
mme m f i# S
AT STATE 
OF 6.0. P,
Oolambu*, Qot. I t — (SpscJul Otn*> 
ce.)—A conference « f ISO 
ent Republican women leader* 
held bare teday, wfo*» Mrs, Join 
Gordon Ba-ttell** vice cbelrmaa at the 
JtepubUcea aU|ta campaign commit- 
*#*. v u  fcpeteea at a hmobeoft Jn the 
Deskler hotel. After tie luncheon the 
woman gathered is  secret session to 
neap out plans for campaign organise- 
tioa work throughout the state, which 
Mrs, Battelle con&dently predicted 
would result in (he triumphant elec­
tion ot Oongreaeman Simeon D. Fess 
a* United States senator and Colonel 
Carmi Thompson as governor.
Today** luncheon and conference 
*a » n'meslese affair, fio mere mas- 
cuMaO pereon was allowed to attend 
or i#  •talk.'1"
Included in the list of guests were 
Women who bad charge of primary 
campaigns, county chairmen and re­
cent appointees to the state and ex­
ecutive committees,
The coqviction was generally voiced 
by guests that Ohio women would 
stand almost solidly bach of President 
Hhr&lng In the election this'autumn 
bddhuse of their desire to, show ap­
preciation of >the splendid list of 
things done for prevention of the hor­
rors of wdr, protection ot mothers and 
children, and rebuilding from, Demo­
cratic governmental chaos, To do 
this, they «at»f«d, Ohio women would 
vote for Thompson for governor and 
Peso tor senator, as well as support­
ing the other able men who are Re­
publican. candidates tor state ahd 
county offices/'
Ohio women, said Mrs. Battelle, es­
pecially owe a debt ot gratitude to 
Congressmen Feds in securing ‘ them 
national suffrage. The conference 
solidly and enthusiastically endorsed 
the Thompson campaign slogan of 
“More Business Ih Government," 
Those present said they would return 
to their homes to carry the message 
to all wonien that a vote for the Re­
publican candidates this year means 
"Sense, Service and Saving in Public 
Affairs," and safeguarding the na­
tion’s Americanism, more especially 
the -welfare of the people of 'Ohio 
from the evil reaults sure to follow 
election ot a Democratic governor, 
-.A  reception committee met Mrs, 
Battelle’s guests arriving .at the Dash- 
ler hotel. This committee was com­
posed of Mrs. David Tod and Mrs 
John Middleton of Youngstown, Mrs 
Charles C. pavey, Mrs. J, F. Atwood 
and Mrs. John S; Mostire of Columbus 
and Mrs. John MacKee of Springfield
I I I  f e e ’s  F a l l  F e s t i v a l
Items on Sale Saturday, Oct. 21st
listed  below l» merchandise of in­
tense interest to every woman in this 
-rity—-waxited items and articles at par­
ticularly wanted prices. Never before 
has there been a Pall Festival of such 
magnitude, such values and savings.b
Never have you had an opportunity to 
participate in an event that brings such, 
great rewards. Saturday brings y o u ~
The Wise Sex.
- An old, bachelor remarks that *31 
women believe in their, heart* that 
woman le superior to man, but'few ot 
them' care to brag about It till, after 
they are married.
You should have 
seen (he look 
of surprise
obi a  customer’s face Satur­
day when after he fihad se­
lected and decided upon a 
Vlichaels-Stem suit without* 
asking the price the price he 
bund it was only $30;
Reminds us o f the story o f  
the man who won $50.00 the 
first time he ever bet on a 
horse' race—he said in Amaze­
ment— “ How. long has this 
been going on?
Opening mens eyes to un­
usual values goes on here'6 
days a week add every time 
W e  surprise a customer with 
our ldw prices he turns a- 
round and smothers us with 
friends* . '
Michaels-Stern Suits and 
0  coats—at less than you 
expect to pay . (
$25.00 to $45M
.4
400 Popular bSetipii,’ Special 59c
r *}■
300 Pound Paper, Special 29c 
900 Matched Envelopes. 2  pkgs. 25c 
* 900 Womfen’s Handkerchiefs, 10c 
144 Mary Garden Toilet W ater, 95c 
50 Pearl Necklaces, Special. $5.50 
600 French Kid Gloves, $1.49 *
50 Head Bags, Special $7.50
430 Pairs Glove Silk Hose, $1.50
> • • -• - .. ■ ■. ■; ", . •
240 Pairs Ingrain Silk Hose, $1.50 
96Q Pairs Silk Hose, ispecial, $1.50
* ' : ■•■3 ' ' A . . . " '  . -
25 Silk Umbrellas, Special, $7.50 
240 Venise Luce"Collars, 79c 
876 Bolts Val Laces, 33c 
90 Yards Satin Ribbon (W ide), 69c 
,200 Dozen Clark’s Thread, do/,. 55c 
900 Yards Light and Dark Outing, 19c 
200 Yards Belding Satin, $1.69 . 1
250 Yards Chenille Corduroy, $1.10
200 Yards Velour Duvetyne, $2.49 .
‘ 1 , j ■
’ 75 Yards Duvet De Laine, $3.49
300 Women’s  Silk Vests, $1.49
36 Silk Petticoats, Special $3.98
60 Lingetie SHps, Special $1.85
600 Gowns, EnveHhfc Uhenfise, 98c
120 Hdene Corsets, Specihl $1.98
50 Corduroy Robes, Special $4;98
72 Haddsonte Blouses, Special $3.79
50 Fur4rimihe0 Coats, $69.50
a
50 Woof Scarfs, Special $4.59 
100 Boys’  AH Wool Suits, $8.95 
120 Men’s  SHU Shirts,-$5.6$
480 Silk /Stripe Shirts, $1.65 '
50 All Wool Overcoats, $26.50 
144 Mein’s Fine Felt Hats; $1.95 
420 Cocod Mots, 75c 
973 Yards Inlaid Linoleum, $1.09 
16 Oriental Rugs-; Special $51.50 
52 Cedar Chests' $9.85 to $33.50 
200 Pair Marquisette Curtains; 'S2.25
500 Yards 45 in. Sunfast Drapery, $1.65
. - ; •• • • ........ . '  > • • • ;, .
240 Wearwell Sheets, each $1.29 .
240 Pillow Cases, pair 75c ^
60 Pair Beacon Blankets, pair $6.48*
48 Stamped Applique1 Spreads, $1.65 
150 Stamped Applique Aprons, 55c 
982 Bath Towels, Special 25c:
300 Bath Towels, Special 3 for $1.00 
240 Bordered Bath Towels, 75c 
300-Brown Casseroles, Framed $1.00 
* 50 32-piece Dinner Sets, Special $3,95 
12 Pair Silver Candlesticks, pair $6.50 
24 Hattmann WHrdrobfe Trunks; $41.50 
100 Tires, 3 0 JC 3 f t ,  $10.50 
900. Tires, all sizes, $15,75, $32.50
. . • . 'i t . ' '; : '.  ■..][ ' *'.• >■: . . -■ ~
50 Tires, 3 5 x  5, $34.50
55 Evening Dresses, Special $34.00 for
2nd and Main Dayton, Ohio
r
Ftngy Vatthm*.
What la th« average age of lleliT 
fberw It not a great deal of informa­
tion do the pohit, bat it would.teem 
that f  plaice it a vdttran at twenty. 
One of- that age woa' recently caught 
in the Mortb ten. It had been previ- 
oeMy caught 1$ yearn ago, When it 
wa» reckofied to be gbbht four year* 
>td An ideatlBeation dlak wsa placed 
•o tt Is accMdahce with the intema- 
tlbtail _ iCbetoe of inqnlty info the ml- 
gntooe, growth- and age Of fish. Then 
if Wkii xeleaeed, but’ it ultimately end-, 
ed ita r^oniatitle career 1b the tOU« at 
* tfttwl net The oldeat-HvIng flab 
wooMI aetai to be carp, apecimena' of 
which have been known' to live W  
leatii; whll* at Ttymonth, In a tank, 
Ut a large confer' eel whose age' Is 
reckoned at forty.
X«td*,0. B
t R a n a a r a i G r
t h e h a q r a i t e rcentuiy
M . &  N AGLEY
■paaeif
CUJwoie £0i««MH-JameKtow>i, t  m. *8 
e  U  TAYLOk
% * » % *  jM M euww, o w *
R oper-E clip se  N o. 479 
B ox a b m st  R ange
Equipped with high shelf, white 
enamel splasher, oven slide and 
door panda, Flexo enamel aids* 
and back to burner box, burner 
tray and broiler pan.’  *.
Ovens, right or left.
Floor space required 48%x25 1-2 
Helghth over all 49 1-2 in.
Top cooking space 21x22 1^2 in. 
without'end shelf,
Baking Oven 18x18x12.
Broiling Oven 18x18x9 in.
Price 
$55.00
* ■
a agency fo r  th e  FaniDUS W alchbdch  Gag eaters
G reatest a m ou n t o f  heat and sm all gas co n su m p tio n .
Priced $12.50, $21.00, $23.00, $30.00
36-38 Wait Main Street,
& Cherry
X*nl», Ohio
I)
im:
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virit with relatives,
The fourth division of the U. P. 
church fives *n entertainment in tin? 
church tonight, Friday. Refreshments 
■will be served in connection.
I f  you want a good Duroc Hog, 
either sex, don't forget the sale of 
R. C. Watt & Son at Cedar Vale 
Farm, November 2nd,
Mr. and jft i ,  E. Q, Lowry have re­
turned home after an extended visit 
in Kansas and Oklahoma. The trip 
wa* made by auto and was a very 
pleasant one. *
Mr. and Mr*. Wm, Finney, Jr,,'have 
moved to the Robert Finney farm near 
Selma. Mr. Robert Finney has moved 
to Springfield to reside,
"Two Minutes -to Go”  Better be 
two minutes a head o f opening o f  the 
dobra at the Murdock theatre next 
Thursday than that much too late. If 
you are you may not. get a seat.
There will be a meeting of the I. Q. 
Q. F. lodge next Tuesday evening, Oct. 
24 to put on work in the xnitatory de­
gree. All members are urged to be 
present.
I f  you want to spend a profitable 
day attend the Duroc Sale of R, (\ 
Watt & Son at Cedar Vale Farm, Nov. 
2nd,
J. A. Burns has started building on 
his farm north o f town. The dwelling 
will be of magnesite stucco in the 
English cottage type.
The Miapah Bible class will serve 
a chicken supper Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 7 th, from five to seven o'clcok in 
the R, P. church. Price 50e,
Prof. S, J. Graham and wife with 
Mr. C. M, Conagha and wife, all o f 
New Concord, Q., visited with J. E. 
Hastings r.nd family Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. They were On 
their return trip from Stanton, Ky., 
where they visiting Rev, R, A. Mc- 
Conagha, president of Stanton Col­
lege. ' >
The Defiance game ia going to be 
a good one but wait and see “ Two 
Minutes To Go.”  at the Murdock 
theatre next Thursday night.
f. —;-g-rr‘| - j . ' ‘
"Two Minutes to Go”  at the Mur­
dock theatre next Thursday night, Go 
seb it.'
Mr, and Mrs. L. N. Perry and little 
daughter, Virginia o f Sidney, O., and 
■ Mr,, and Mrs". John Foehl and two chil­
dren, Gilberta-and John Jr., of Day- 
ton, were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Packman.
Did you ever .hear of “ Whiskers” . 
Well, that’s the name of Charles Ray's 
dog. You do not care anything for the 
dog hut when Charles was putting on 
"Two Minutes to Go” , "Whiskers” 
came near wrecking the whole setting 
all on account o f a . mouse. At the 
Murdock theatre Thursday evening.
A  surprise marriage was announced 
Monday when a telegram was receiv­
ed from Covington announcing the 
marriage o f Mr, Harry Wright, son of 
Mr, and S. C. Wright to Miss Louise 
McCullough of Seamon, O., both 
students at Cedarville College, The 
newly married couple left immediate­
ly for Idaville, Ind., where they will 
visit relatives for a time. Mr. Wright 
taiight last year at Lynchburg, O., 
but was completing his course this 
year for his degree.
Mrs. James Murray left Thursday' 
for an extended visit with friends a t ' 
Cambridge and New Concord. f
“ Two Minutes to Go”  is the title o f , 
Charles Ray’s  new. production to bej 
seen next Thursday,. Oct. 26th at the 
Murdock theatre. This is a typical Ray 
picture. You know Ray—that is„good 
enough recommendation.,
* R. A . Murdock invites you , to the 
most thrilling football match of the 
season in “ Two Minutes To Go”  at 
his theatre next’ Thursday night. The 
fans are all invited.
Rev. W. W. Iliff o f Erie, Pa., spent 
Monday here on a visit with his bro­
ther, W. C. Iliff and other relatives.
/ Walter Huffman left Monday for 
Ft. Thomas, Ky., where he entered a 
government hospital for treatment. He 
has been in a government vocational 
school in Cincinnati for  the£ past two 
years.
Mrs. Louise Richards and spn, Al­
fred o f Stockton, Cal., visited here 
last week with Edwin Richards and 
his mother. They left here for Tacoma 
Washington enroute home.
For A  Few Cents A  Week
Safety Far Valuables
■ * r #■*%** And Convenience
t " ,■ f ’ * . '
\ Y /E  don't all have precious heirlooms 
W  and costly jewelry and things o f 
great worth.
But most o f us have papers like in­
surance policies, wills and other impor­
tant documents whose loss \y°uld cause 
distress and annoyance.
The place for"them is in a safe deposit 
box in our vault.
For a few cents a week they will be ab­
solutely protected—safe and yet always 
available. .
The Exch ange Bank
CED ARVILLE, OHIO 
Resources Over $500,000,00
4 %  Interest Paid on Savings
PUBLIC SALE!
The Administratrix of the Estate o f Elmer Spencer, 
deceased, will sell at Public Auction at the W EST 
D O O R  of the COU RT HOUSE in Xenia, Ohio, on
Saturday, November 4,
at 10 O ’clock A. M.
the Elmer Spencer Homestead "containing
100 ACRES
o f good productive farm land 
20 acres clay, 80 acres black 
soil.
GOOD 8 ROOM FRAME HOUSE with good cellar, cistern and well. 
LARGE BANKIBARN 40x70 feet
FINE ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.
This farm is located about 4 miles South-east of Cedarville, Ohio, 
on the Townsley road, in Cedarville Township.
This is the most attractive and productive farm offered at public 
tale this fall. Appraised at $100.00 per acre.
Terms of Safe;—One third cash, one third in one year and two 
years, deferred payments to bear interest and be secured by mortgage, 
or all cash at option of purchaser.
Said premises are to  be sold by order of the Probate Court, Greene 
CWmty, Ohio, in the case of Marv Spencer, pltf. vs, Frank Spencer, 
at. *1„ daft*,
Mary Spencer
Administratrix of the Estate of Elmer Spencer, Deceased. 
Miller k  Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio '
Gasoline dropped in price last Fri­
day to 23 cents and may go lower as 
the winter comes or.,.there being a.big 
supply at present everywhere. With 
a fifty dollar reduction in the pric£ of 
Fords the public can expect to con­
tinue to pay for new roads. The more 
automobiles the more improved rodfffs 
Wi must have—and will have. With 
the number of auto owners reaching a* 
million in Ohio this means that the 
roads of the future must be kept in 
good vendition.
Messrs. R. M. Hall, private secre­
tary to Henry Ford and Charles Dodds 
of Xenia were in *town several days 
ago making an inspection of our 
county. While in town Mr. Dodds 
took enough of his time to spend a 
few minutes with his old friend, “ Ted’ 
Richards, Mr. Hall had been with Mr, 
Ford and a party of men along the 
Ohio river where a new bridge will be 
erected at Ironton to allow connection 
of Kentucky railroads with Mr, Ford’s 
road, the D. T. and I,
W. A. Turnbull and wife spent sev­
eral days in Columbus this week at­
tending the Grand Lodge meeting of 
the Masonic order, Mr. Turnbull rep­
resenting the local lodge. There was 
an increase o f more than 9,000 mem­
bers, in the state the past year. One 
o f the accomplishments is the erection 
o f a $750,000 hospital it the Spring- 
field home for  the benefit of aged or 
disabled members, their wives and 
children. ' ■
A  dispatch from Carmel, Califor­
nia, last Friday brought the news o f 
the death- o f Ella Reid Harrison, 65, a 
niece of the late Whitelaw Reid Mrs. 
Harrison was burned to death when a 
fire destroyed her home She had been 
a cripple for a long time and was un­
able to escape.
(Later) Yesterday Wm. Conley re­
ceived definite wort; from  California, 
giving information as to the death 
of Mrs. Harrison. It is thought that 
Mrs. Harrison died in her arm chair 
early in the evening and that prob­
ably the fire was caused by defective 
electric wires. Mrs. HarriBon took her 
meals at ■ a hotel across >the street 
and had someone come in each day .to 
care for  the house. The deceased was 
much interested irt public welfare 
work and. was arranging to erect a 
public library for the town. The fun­
eral was held Tuesday,
Edwin Litter of Columbus, formerly 
a resident o f this place, .spent part o f  
the day here yesterday calling on Ms 
former acquaintances.
The Scotch Woolen Mills 
are the O N L Y  Single 
Price Tailors in America
W HAT!
Only $25 
Yes Sit! They’re 
All One Price
ANY
SUIT
M ade to  O rder
*25
A ny Full Suit or 
O vercoat $29.50
More than’ 300 Scotch 
Woolen Mills samples to 
select from. Every fab­
ric guarahteed all wool
HOME
Clothing Company
Cedarville, O h io
r*i
mm
■
I
Store
THE EDW ARD WREN CO. SPRINGFIELD'S GREATEST STORE
- %
i f '  l ^V ■ ^
*Vf - V
k „ t  fv\
V*. '/ « J
■ .
i rimmed Goats §f W orth  
and Distinction
J—J JN D R E D S of new coats in the many adaptions ,
of the newer mode,— straight line, blouse hack, and
the unusually attractive cape effects. Coats that will *
. meet your every demand as to style, quality, warmth, util­
ity and durability.
Developed in the finer fabrics including 
Duvet de Laine, Marleen, Veldyne,. Pan- 
velane, Ardenna, Preciosa, Gerona and 
others. Fur trimmings o f Squirrel, Bea­
ver, W olf, Fox, and the other popular 
furs. Three groups featured at
.50
,4.
.50
/
S A L E  sf 150 P A IR jS
W O O L  B L A N K E T S
Full Double 
Bed Size, pair $ 8
.49
UARAN TEED every thread wool, 
both warp and filling. A  high grade
blanket in a good selection o f  light and dark plaids, 
fextra value at $8.49 the pair. '
W ool Finish 
Blankets
— Size 66x80 and 72x84; 
plain grey or plaid blan-. 
kets o f good weight and 
warmth. Pair
$4.79
A ll W ool 
Blankets
— Size 66x80, in high 
colored Scotch plaids. A  
wonderful quality blan­
ket at pair
$9.49
Sateen Comforts
—Fine quilted sateeu comfort, 
white cotton filled. Size 72x84 
inbhea. Each ..................... .
$ 7 .49
W ool Filled Cmforts
— Silk mull covered, in plain col­
ors. Quilted and tufted. Light, 
warm, pretty comforts at . . . . . . .
$ n .98
l .~Ji
CONLEY- HUSTON NUPTIALS
A pretty wedding Was solemnized 
Wednesday evening, October 11, when 
Miss Ruth Huston, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester M. Huston, of near 
this place, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Wilbur R. Conley, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, William Conley at the homfc of 
the brides’ parents, at seven thirty 
o’clock in. the present® o f ninety 
guests. *
The beautiful and Impressive ring 
ceremony was performed by the Rev, 
W- P* Harriman, pastor o f the Re­
formed Presbyterian Church 6f this 
place, and pastor of the bride and 
bridegroom, assisted by*Dr. W. R. 
McChesncy, president of Cedarville 
College.
The Huston home was profusely 
decorated with fltower* and potted 
plants, which combined With ever­
greens formed a beautiful setting for 
the alter under which the marriage 
vows were taken.
Miss Flora Beam o f  Spring Valley, 
sang preceding the ceremony, "When 
You Arc Truly Mine”  and “ 0  Perfect 
Love,”  accompanied by Miss Dorothy 
Tam
At the opening strains of the wed­
ding March the officiating minister*
■*»
with the bridegroom and his brother, 
Mr. R. M. Conley o f Crystal City, Mo., 
as be.st man, entered and took their 
places. The bride entered with her 
father who gave her in marriage.
The bride was preceeded by the ring 
fiearer, little Rachel Harriman, dau­
ghter of Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Harri- 
iman, carrying the rings concealed in 
the heart of a large white rose. The 
e flower girl, little Janet Murray, dau- 
' ghtcr of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Murray 
of Jamestown, walked next, scattering 
rose petals from a basket. The maid 
of honor Miss Lorene Glass came next 
wearing a handsome gown of white 
crepe de chine trimmed with pink and 
carryinng a bouquet of Uphelia roses, 
caught with pink tulle.
The bride was lovely in a gown o f 
silk canton crepe with Venetian point 
lace and pearl trimmings. Her Veil 
of tulle was caught with Orange blos­
soms, And she carried ahoyer bou­
quet’ o f bride’s roses.
Immediately after the ceremony, 
the bride and bridegroom led the Way 
to the dining room whero an elegant 
three course dinner Was served. Seat­
ed at the bride’s table with the bride 
and bridegroom were Miss Lorene 
Glass, Miss Flora Beam, Miss Dorothy 
Tarr, Mis* Mary Chesnut, Mis* Mur*
jorie Wright, Miss Florence Smith 
Miss Alice Lackey, and Mr* R. M 
Conley,‘ Mr, Merrill Stormont, Mr. 
Velmar Compton, Mr. Aaron Kenni- 
son and Mr. Clifford Glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley left Wednes­
day night for Cleveland, on a short 
wedding trip, Mrs, Conley’s traveling 
' suit being of dark blue tricotine with 
bat to match.
SHOCK AB SO R BER S
Ty,M,« Tit All 
F,rd Modal*
j On their return they will reside on 
the ‘Whitelaw Reid homestead hotth 
\ of this place. Both Mr, and Mrs. Con­
ley are graduates o f Cedarville High 
school. Mrs. Conley at the comple­
tion of her school work taking a busi- j 
ness course at the Miami-Jacobs busi­
ness college in Dayton, while Mr. Con­
ley took two courses in agriculture 
at the Ohio State University. He is- a 
well known young farmer of the 
county. His bride is popular in a large 
circle of friends, several pi’enuptiat 
parties being given in her honor.
F R O N TPATSNYtB
General Agent to sell a complete line 
of fruits for the orchard and home, 
roses, shrubs and oramentat trues for j j 
landscape work and sell street trcca, j 
also to employ sub-agents for nearby. j 
territory. Write Quaker HiU Nurser­
ies, Newark, New York State, and let 
ns tell you the particular*,
Work with tb* Fort’ springe— 
not against tham. ’/ha “third 
spring”  chock* th« r^ho^ndand 
slops tha skte-SWay. ‘ Save liras, 
fuel, and oar depreciation. Mod* 
*rata in prioO. '
DkitUmUtrt
R. A. MURDOCK,
Cedervilla,and Jams*town
P E E; J  O H N SO N CO
r> t a  n ' a  m  r l  t. » f -  - u  *. •
$
f tta M R M
HI l l l i .#  . J... I 'P i l l l
M ' m m m  t m m
H ms wem m  h#*#S>jf ##nm
**#•• ft*£ toatiitf I* positively for-
lliiftHI -0j| any of
C. T , sad O m , Q m m *
It*## Owtfiti sad fiistsrs,
J»#k F»**y 
J. St 0r#sw#U ft Sow 
a. H. Oreswell 
W. H, Qwv«l]
Amos Fr*me,
Clint Jt*k##tMwr
Correct English
? Mouthlv Hairaii&e
AUTHORITATIVE EXPONENT OF 
* ENGLISH FOE U  YEARS 
] Edit*# and founded by JosspMne 
Turek Baker, Famous World Au­
thority on English. Send 1# Cent* 
for Semple Copy*
Correct English Publishing Co., 
Evapaton, Illinois.
Agent# Wanted Everywhere
Favorite pipe and pipelee* Furna­
ces at Service Hardware.
jpBBan
For Sale 1 set of double harness in 
rjood condition, % sets o f heavy wool 
i "ly nets and 1 covered chair wagon.
J Mrs. H. A. Barr
;'~TiiiiiTiiii(riiffrr'^
Big Type'Poland China 
and Jersey Cow Sale
Saturday, P e t28,1922
125 HEAD OF HOGS
Consisting of 45 gilts, 20 boars, 5 sows and 50 
Fall pigs.
44 HEAD OF JERSEY COW S 44
Representing the best' breeding in Jersey blood, A  
great chance to get good cows that test high,
100 Head of Sheep 100
The hogs and sheep will be sold at 10 o ’clock and the 
cows at 12 o'clock. Here is a rare chance to get good 
stock, i / '
E  E. FINNEY
ORDINANCI HO, i f *
An ordinance to proykls for Parking ■ 
of Automobiles and Motor vehioks 
on the street* of the Village of C e -; 
darville, Ohio, and providing a pen- ; 
alty for violation thereof. . j
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN J 
OIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CE- ( 
DARVILLE, OHIO. j
Section*!. That the Street Com-1 
niissjoner be and hereby is ordered, I 
under the direction of the Street Com­
mittee of Council, to mark off the 
direction of Die streets in such portion 
of the village as shall be deemed 
necessary by said Committee, for the 
purpose o f parking automobiles and 
other motor vehicles. Said Street 
Commissioner shall renew said mark­
ing from time to time, as necessity 
may require.
Section 2. Any and all persons 
driving or in charge of any automo­
bile or motor vehicle, when parking 
said automobile or motor vehicle on 
any street of the village so marked 
for parking, shall locate said automo­
bile or motor vehicle in compliance 
with said street parking marks. .
Section 8. Any person or persons 
violating the provisions o f thiq ordi­
nance, shall, on conviction thereof, be 
fined in any sum not exceeding Fifty 
Dollars ($50.00), and shall pay the 
costs of prosecution.
Section 4. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law. • , .
Passed this 11th day of October, 
1922,
J. D. Mott,
Mayor of the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio. " .
Attest: " - '
! John' G, McCOrkell, 
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio. *
■ -  ■- • , ■. #■
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 
from owner of a farm for sale for fall 
delivery. Give lowest price. L. Jones, 
Box 551, Onley, 111.
ANNOUNCEM ENT
Prices in History of Our 
Company
Effective Tuesday, October 17, 1922. List Prices 
of all present models of FORD Cars and Trucks 
have been reduced ($50.00) fifty dollars each.
Old Prices
Chassis - $285.00 
Runabout 329.00 
Touring 
Truck. .
Couplet ;
Sedan 5£r
348.00
430.00
580.00
645.00
New Prices
$235.00
269.00
298.00
380.00
530.00
595.00
Starter $70.00. Demountable Wheels $25.00 extra when supplied
with open type cars.'
FO U R-D O O R TY PE  R eady fop. d e - $ * 7 0 C  A  A
All abpve prices F, O. R. Detroit, Mich.
A t present we have customers waiting for delivery o f cars which have
been on order for some time.
We would suggest placing your order immediately to assure reasonable 
delivery *
f *
Authorized Ford and Lincoln Car Dealers
r* ‘ ■*
The World*$ Greatest Motor Car Values
ft ! i. .
K. A. Murdoch.
Cedarville, Ohio Jamestown, Ohio
SuidaySchool
* Lesson1
(By JW?V. P . B. maWATBR, D. D t TOMbor Of BejeHsh Wbl* in tix* Moody 
BtM* InMltut* w CbleMo,)
C*pyrl*kt, m t  ^w*n»p#r Union.
LESSOR F0.R OCTOBER 22
jeaus tempted
LESSON TEXT—Luks 4:M3.
GOLDEN TiflXT-For in that lie  Him­
self hath suffered being tempted, H« l» 
able to succor them that are tempted, 
-"Hcb, 2, (^,
REFERENCE MATERIAV-Phil. SiB-llJ 
Hsb. i:14-18; 4:14-18.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Overcome* 
Temptation.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaua Tempted to Do 
Wrong* ' ■ *
. INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TQPIC 
—Overcoming Temptation,
YOUNG VTfiOVlAi AND ADULT TOPIC 
—What Christ’* Victory Means to Us.
I. The Place of (v. L ).
The wilderness of Judea. Tbft first 
man, Adorn, was tempted in a garden 
with the most pleasant surrCtindlngs. 
The second* man, Jesus Christ, was 
tempted In a barren wilderness sur­
rounded by wild, beasts (Mark 1:18).
II. The Purpose of (V, 1). He was 
led Into fi wilderness by the Spirit, 
Christ's temptation was Messianic. 
Though He was “ tempted In all points 
like as we are,* we are not tempted 
as He was in this instance,-but the 
sarnie methods are employed on Us,. 
During the eighteen years of retire­
ment Satan surely tempted Christ as 
he. tempts us. Satan, no doubt, would 
have gladly escaped this hour, but the 
time had come for the Redeemer to 
enter upon Blis mediatorial work; 
.therefore He went from the place of 
pnointing and heavenly recognition as 
the Son of God to meet and despoil 
the arch enemy (Hdb. 2 :4 )..
1. It was not a preparation for His; 
work, but rather Its first conflict. In 
baptism we have .the symbolic act of 
dedication of. himself to the work of 
redemption through the cross—the 
making full a righteousness. In the 
temptation, the strong man is spoil­
ing the enemy.
2. It was not to see if Christ would 
stand fast—would fall under the most 
crucial test, Christ could not fall. 
To so' postulate’ would make God’s 
scheme Of redemption to have been 
unsettled until after this temptation, 
and would have made God guilty of 
petting forth a scheme o f redemption 
pn Jtiie basis of a possible overthrow.
3. It was to show Christ as an ob­
ject upon which we may r?st our faith 
with unshaken confidence. He came 
ps (lie Second Man, the head o f  a new 
race, its very source and life. It was 
a demonstration o f ; the Inseparable- 
hess of the divine and human natures 
in the incarnation. .
HI, The Method o f (vv. 2*12). 
Christ’ as the w orld ’s Redeemer 
sustained a threefold relation—Son of 
Man) Son o f  God; and Messiah, there­
fore Satan miide each one a ground of 
attack.
1. - As Son o f Man (w ., 2-4). Satan 
made his first assault upon Him as 
a man by appealing to the Instinct of 
hunger. Satfa urged Him to use His 
divine power and-, convert a stone in­
to bread. Hunger is natural and sin­
less. The temptation was in' satis­
fying a fight hunger t» a wrong way. 
To have yielded, in this ease .would 
have been to renounce the human lim­
itations which He had taken for oar 
sakes. To use divine power to satisfy 
human needs would have been to fall 
as Saviour and Redeemer.
.2., As Messiah (W. 5-8). Here the 
temptation was to grasp His right­
ful dominion by false means. ‘ The 
devil offered to surrender unto Him 
the world if  He would worship him. 
The force of this temptation was In 
the fact that the kingdoms of the 
world are Christ’s by God’s covenant 
with Him., Gfid’s method by which 
Jesus was to possess the world was 
the cross. The temptation Satan is 
pressing upon the church today Is to 
get.possession o f the world bjr other 
mean* than the cross.
8. As Son o f God (vv. 9-12). Here 
Satan tries to Induce Christ to pre­
sume upon God’s care. He quotes a 
Messianic Psalm to Induce Him to so 
a ct To do the spectacular thing in 
order to get notice Is to fall Into Sa­
tan’s temptation. For Jesus to have 
placed himself In 'danger in order to 
. get God’s special hfelp In delivering 
Him would have been to sin. To put 
one’s self In moral and spiritual peril 
in order to test God’s faithfulness is 
to sin. Satan is never quite so dan- 
erous as when he quotes Scripture.. 
IV* Christ's Defense (vv, 4, 8, 12). 
It was the Word of God. He met 
and repulsed «the enemy with “It is 
written,'* Our defense I* God's Word. 
May every Sunday school teacher 
know how to use i t !
• V. The Issue (v. 13).
Satan Is vanquished, If we Will but 
trust God and use His Word, w  too 
can overcome,
( m
(Superior and Inferior.
You may fall to shine In the opinion 
of others, both In your .conversation 
and actions, from Wing superior, at 
well a* Inferior to them,—Grevfile.
Filth*.
Now faith is the substance of things 
to be hoped for, the evidence of things 
that appear not.—Hebrews 2:1.
The Lord'e Day.
Ye shail'keep my Sabbntlis and rev­
erence my 'sanctuary { t  am the Lord.—
Leviticus 18:80. ■scweaaasiruaassytiKft
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCB YOU HAVB 
' TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany** Optical Sendee Pro­
vide* Yon With ill# E#*t*-«»■ •
TIFFANY
. b b t t g r  u l &s s b s
8, D*Mt St. XoU, <ki
,  ’ • J «*.
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR O VER TH IRTY FIVE YEARS
Advance Fall Showing of 
Fine Furniture
Nationally advertised lines 
found at Adair's 
Berkley and Gay Furni-
ture.
Simmons Co. Beds.
Karpen Furniture 
Lloyd Baby Carriages. 
Coffield Motor Washers.
Quick Meal Ranges with 
the Lorain Heat Regulator. 
The Heatrolal -
Our Autumn Exhibit 
The Most Complete 
Ever Featured
Our A u tu m n  display o f the finest in  h om e fu rn ish ings is th e  m ost 
com p lete  w e have ever show n. T his exh ibit in cludes suites and single 
pieces fo r  every room  in  th e  house, o f a type th at is d istin ctive  in  ap­
pearance and o f  th e  finest quality . W ith  th e 'a p p roa ch  o f Fall w eather, 
there are doubtless som e pieces o f  you r fu rn itu re  th a t you  desire to  re­
place. W e know  that we can  save you  m on ey  in  these purchases—and 
m ost im portant o f all"—assist you  in  th e  se lection  o f  pieces that w ill re­
flect th e  w isdom  o f your ch o ice . , <
Walnut Bed Room Suite 
Three Handsome Pieces
Each piece in this beautiful suite is well made— in 
short it is that type o f bed room furniture that £will 
out last thej ordinary. The} bow-end j bedJjvanity 
dresser and^dressing table make thisj suite, j  ^ 3$
Com fort and Beauty in | <£ f 3 E 
this Living Room  Suite j v l w
rarely indeed are • we able to offer such an excep­
tional value in high-grade living room furniture. 
This suite has three pieces, covered in tapestry. One 
chair is different from that shown, having a wing 
back, . %
You’ ll  Find the 
Most Complete 
Line o f Rugs 
at Adair’ s
Where else can you 
find such Rugs at these 
prices^ '
9x12 Grass Rugs,.$6.75 
9x12 Seamless Tapes­
try Rugs .......... $21.00
9x12 Velvet ,
R u g s .............. $27.00
9x12 Axminster
Rugs................... $35.00
9x12 Wilton,
R u g s .. ..............$74.00
9x12 Chinelle , 
Riigs . . . . . . . . . . .  . $65
Lace Curtains $1.60 up 
Couch Covers $2.75 up 
$9x12 Congoleum 
R u g s . . . . . .  ,..$14.75
9x12 Genuine Lind- 
leum Rugs.........$17.75
LET US FIGURE ON 
YOUR W IN D O W  
SHADES
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 O R OVER
L20-24 North Detroit St*XENIA, OHIO.________________________________________________________________________ Stoves, Victrola# Furniture, Carpets,NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS ! - o f  CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP | 
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Board of Education of above 
itamed district finds the maximum! 
rate of levy, authorized by the Gen-! 
eral code o f Ohio: to be insufficient to 
meet outstanding obligations and. 
properly maintain the Public School 
of Said District: have under Section 
5649-B of the General Code passed a 
resolution to submit to the qualified 
electors of Said district, November ?, 
1922, the question of an additional 
levy—as an emergency— o f  two (2) 
mills per year for 4 years.
The form Of ballot will be: j
"For an additional levy of taxes for 
an emergency, not exceeding 2 mills ’ 
for not to exceed 4 years, Yes,*' j 
“For an additional levy of taxes for • 
an emergency, not exceeding 2 mills, 
for not to exceed 4 years, No."
Such election wilt be held Novem­
ber 7, 1922, at the usual voting places 
of Cedarviile-Township and Cetlar- 
ville Village.
By order of The Boilrd of Education, 
Andrew Jackson,
(Nov. 3 / . )  , Clerk.
A  Fortune Bought 
In Instalments
BY  m eans o f  life  insurance a m an  m ay bu y from  T he M u tu al L ife  o f  New 
Y ork  on  the in sta lm en t plan  a fortu n e  
deliverable to  his fa m ily  at h is death , or 
to  h im self at th e  end o f  tw enty years if  
he be then  living. He m akes secure th e  
prize fo r  them , and leaves h im self free 
to  run  the race o f  life! w ith ou t the 
anxiety and care entailed b y  h is feaf* 
for  their fu tu re. His m ihd  is a t rest, 
his capital is free, an d  a fo rtu n e  is- 
practically  secured fo r  those he loves,
W. L. CLEMANS, Agent
